A packet-by-packet wavclength.-routing intcrcoiincct technique for a 5 Tbit/s switching system with a three-stage architecture has bcen demonstrated. The technique uses an optical wavelength divisioli multiplexing (WDM) link and dynamic bandwidth-sharinz among wavelengths. The inter-stage, clcctro-optical interconnection suhsystcm was fabricated using vciy compact 2.5 Chit/s, eight-wavclength WDM transtnittcrs/rcceivcrs and an arrayed-waveguide grating router.
System urclzirecfirre: The OPTIMA-2 switching system architecuire is shown in Fig. 1 . Each stage consists of 64 basic switch-elements. A basic switch-element has eight I O Gbit/s input and output ports, providing a total switching throughput of 80 Gbit/s. The output ports of all the basic switch-elements at one stage are connected to the input ports of those at the next stage by an optical wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) link. Incoming packets are segmented into sequential cells, then switched electrically in the basic switchelemcnt and routcd optically bctwcen the output port and the input port by the arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG) wavelength router. The eight-wavelcngth WDM link has a maximum bandwidth of 2.5 Gbit/s pcr wavelength, enabling dynamic bandwidth sharing within the total bandwidth of 10 Gbit/s for each switch-element port. The effective link bandwidth of each wavelength can be dynamically adapted from 0 to 2.5 Gbit/s (Le. more than 1/8th of 10 Gbit/s).
This makcs it possible to expand the scalc of the system without decreasing the statistical multiplexing gain [3] . It also provides robustness against traffic inbalance. The optical routing between stages is controlled electrically. The system autonomously monitors the traffic in each wavelength and controls the flows of cells among wavelengths by using an intcrnal header appended by the line interface unit of the system. Each cell derived from a particular packet is assigned to an appropriate wavelength selected by the system. Thus the total switching throughput of the cntirc system is improved to 5 Tbit/s.
Inter-stuge interconnection: Thc intcr-stagc, electro-optical interconnection subsystcm consists of sender ports, receiver ports. WDM transmitters/rcccivers, and an AWG wavelength router, as shown in Fig. 2 . The sender and receiver ports perform electrical processing, and the WDM transmitter and WDM receiver provide optical interfaces (Le. EO/OE conversion). At the sender port, the lOGbit/s electrical signal from the output port of a switch-clement is rcccived as a cell flow and distributed to eight channels using address filters referring to thc routing bits in the internal header. The cells are then accumulated in buffers for speed conversion to 2.5 Gbit/s. The destination of each buffer is equal to the next stage switch member.
This means that these buffers act as virtual output queues. The 2.5 Gbit/s electrical signals are then converted to optical signals of the corresponding wavelength and optically coupled onto a single optical fibre by the WDM transmitter. The multiplexed optical signals are directcd to differcnt optical fibrcs wavelcngth-by-wavelength and multiplexed again into each fibre by the AWG wavelength router; i.e. optical packet-by-packet wavelength-routing is performed. These optical signals are decoupled into individual wavelengths and converted to electrical signals by the WDM receiver. At the receiver port, the cells extracted from each wavelength are buffered, scheduled, and fed as a 10 Gbit/s bandwidth signal to the input port of the nextstage switch-element. 
Fig. 2 Inter-stage electro-optical inrereonnectioti suhsysteiii
The electrical processing functions, such as address filtering in the sendcr port or arbitration in the receiver port, were implemented using field programmable gate array (FPGA) dcviccs manufacturcd with 0.18 pin CMOS technology. Figs. 3c1 and h show views of these implementations on printed circuit boards (PCBs) for a sender port and receiver port, respectively. The input and output signals are demultiplexed and multiplexed, respectively, to operate the FPGAs at the wire speed. Figs. 4u and h show the WDM transmitter and the WDM receiver, respectively. The optical interface modules were fabricated compactly using a planar lightwave circuit (PLC) platfonn, on which the AWG coupler/decoupler was formed. We also used PLC hybrid integration to directly mount optical devices such as laser diodes (LDs) and photodetectors (PDs) onto PLCs. The electrical interface of each 2.5 Gbit/s channel is demultiplexed to four 622 Mbit/s signals to ease the PCB patterning restriction. The WDM transmitter/recciver and the AWG wavelength router have been confirmed to work with a bit-error-free operation consistent with the optical power budgct design of the link [4] . Fig. 5a shows its eye-diagrams corresponding to 2. 1. 
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Fig. 5 Eye-diugrzrms cf WDM optical link und bit-seqqrrence.s oJintes-stage, elecrro-opricul interconnection subsystem
Operational results: We experimentally examined the operation of the inter-stage. electro-optical interconnection subsystem. Test cells generated by a pulse pattern generator were transmitted through the sender port, receiver port, and WDM transmitter/receiver. 
Conclusion:
We have fabricated an intra-switch, electro-optical interconnection subsystem for a Tbit/s-class switching system using dynamic bandwidth sharing of the 2.5 Gbit/s bandwidth on an eight-wavelength WDM link. We confirmed the subsystem's operation experimentally. Thus, a packet-by-packet wavelength-routing interconnect technique to achieve a 5 Tbit/s total-throughput switching system has been establishcd. A simplc tcchniquc thar could bc uscd to inonitor thc first-order polarisation-modc dispersion in wa~~clcngtli-division multiplcxcd networks is proposed. This tcchniquc. bascd on the polarisation scrambling, could incasurc thc polarisation-modc dispcrsion with accuracy of &2 picoseconds even with thc existence of Iargc chromatic dispersion.
Introduction: The capacity of lightwave networks has been increased significantly recently by using a large number of high-speed ( > I O Gbit/s) wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) channels. In these networks, one of the most important limiting factors would be the polarisation-modc dispersion (PMD) [I] . To overcoinc this limitation, there have been substantial efforts to develop the technologies for PMD compensation. However, in dynamically reconfigurable WDM networks, PMD of each channel could be changed frequently. In addition, PMD is sensitive to ambient temperature [2] . Thus: for efficient PMD compensation it is essential to monitor the PMD accurately. Previously: it has been reported that the signal distortion caused by PMD could be estimated by measuring the half-frequency component of the baseband signal in non-return-to-zero (NRZ) format [3-51. However, the accuracy of these techniques could be affected significantly by chromatic dispersion. In this Letter, for the first time to our knowledge, we propose and demonstrate a simple technique that can monitor the first-order PMD even with the existence of large chromatic dispersion. Theoiv and experiment Fig 1 shows the experimental setup used to demonstrate the principle of the proposed technique The output power and operating wavelength of the distributed feedback (DFB) laser were 3 dBm and 1550 nm, rcspectively We modulated thc DFB laser at 20 Gbit/s (pattern length 23i -1) using a LiNbO; modulator The modulated signal was polarisation-scrambled by rotating wave plates [6] The scrambled signal was first sent to the PMD emulator to simulate the first-order PMD The output of the PMD emulator traversed through the singlemode fibre ( 0 4 0 km) and split into two input ports of the PMD monitoring module The high-speed photodetector (PDI) was used to detect the 20 Gbit/s NRZ signal The lowspeed photodetector (PD2) was used to measure the optical power The output of PDI was filtercd using a bandpass filter (centre
